BADMINTON ASSOCIATION OF INDIA

ADVERTISEMENT FOR FOREIGN SPARRING PARTNERS

Badminton Association of India (BAI) is looking for highly qualified and experienced Badminton Foreign Sparring Partners -02 to train / assist to prepare the Indian Badminton Players for achieving excellence in National and International Tournament / Competitions at BAI National Centre for Excellence (NCE) at Guwahati.

Qualifications

- Should be able to communicate in English
- Should be physically fit to demonstrate the technique to athletes while imparting training.
- There should be a considerable number of personal achievements at international level as player / Sparring Partner.
- Should be below 45 years of age.

Experience

- Should have played at National / continent level such as Asian / European / World Championships or Asian/ Olympic Games.
- Should have trained the Junior or Senior National Teams of their country for at least 2-5 years.

Salary

- Salary shall commensurate with the international standards and shall be based on experience, qualification and proven track record.

Tenure

- The Sparring Partners would be engaged for a period of 02 Years subject to annual performance review.

Accountability

- The Sparring Partners would be given specific task / target to be achieved during the period of the contract.
- The Sparring Partners would provide his / her services at NCE, Guwahati. He / She shall perform his / her duties, tasks and responsibilities as assigned to him / her by BAI to the satisfaction and in accordance with the directions of BAI, NCE.

Interested candidates may send their complete curriculum Vitate (C.V.) to the Hony. General Secretary, BAI is srsanjaymishra@gmail.com with copies to : president@badmintonindia.org They may also send hard copy of their C.V. to the following address:-

BADMINTON ASSOCIATION OF INDIA
CENTRE FOR EXCELLENCE, GUWAHATI
5MRG+JHV, Amingaon, Guwahati, Namati Jalah,
Oppt- Sarla Birla School Near DC Office
Assam 781039

Last date of receipt of applications is 10th October 2023 through e-mail.